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ABSTRACT 

This report is the second Semi-Annual Technical Report on a 

research program whose objectives are to measure absolute spectral radi- 

ances from uranium-oxygen mixtures.    The measurements aie made under 

controlled conditions of temperature and species concentrations,  and include 

infrared data between 8 and 14   ^ m.    The final objective of the program is 

to provide a sufficiently broad data base to permit the specification of equi- 

librium radiation from uranium oxides for the conditions of Interest to 

ARPA objectives.    To date,  the first task of the research effort has been 

addressed,   namely,   an assessment of the applicability of the exploding-wire- 

aerosol shock tube technique to the problem.    Aerosol distribution and vapor- 

ization times have been measured.   Successful IR measurements (12-I4|j,m) 

of a U-Op test mixture have been made.    The use of UF, as a means to cal- 

ibrate uranium concentrations in the shock tube was extensively tested and 

found inapplicable.    A shock tabe modification for more uniform aerosol 

distribution h'is been incorporated and will be tested shortly.    In addition, 

the LWIR radiometer has been upgraded for increased sensitivity.     Further 

testing involves measurements with varying wavelengths and bandpasses 

over a range of temperatures and U/O- ratios. 

ii 
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FOREWORD 

This is the second Semi-Annual Technical Report on Contract 

DNA-001-72-C-0098 and covers the period 16 July 1972 through 15 January 

1973.    The work is sponsored by the Advanced Research Projects Agency 

and momtored by The Defense Nuclear Agency.    Dr.   Charles Blank is the 
Contract Officer. 

Principal contributors to the effort reported herein were Dr.   C.   E. 

Treanor and W.   H.   Wurster of the Aerodynamic Research Department at 
Calspan. 
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TECHNICAL SUMMARY 

This report is the second Semi-An. ;al Technical Peport on a research 

program whose   objectives are to measure absolute spectral radian-es from 

uranium-oxygen mixtures.    The measurements are made under controlled 

conditions of temperature and species concentrations,   and include infrared 
data between g   and 14 fim. 

\ 

The initial program was undertaken to assess and demonstrate the 

applicability of the Calspan exploding-wire-aerosol shock tube 'acuity toward 

obtaining the required data.    Recently the contract was amended to extend 

the period of performance to April 1973,   to complete these radiation studies, 

'."his Semi-Annual Technical Report is presented from the overall point of 

view of the contract as ii I« presently structured.    As such,   this technical 

summary very briefly reviews the overall problem,   the method of attack,   and 

the present status.    Details are contained in the subsequent body of this report. 

The general problem of metal oxide radiation under various   environ- 

mental conditions depends upon two items:   the gasdynamic   and thermodynamic 

conditions that prevail,   which,   coupled to the kinetics,  determines the various 

oxide concentrations and degree of excitation; second!/,   given the aforementioned 

information,  additional data are needed to apecify the absorptive and radiative 

behavior of these oxide molecules.    It is the latter question to which the present 
studies are addressed. 

The experimental plan is to produce an aerosol of uranium in a con- 

trolled mixture of oxygen and inert gas such as argon.    This aerosol is shock 

heated,   thereby vaporizing the metal particles,   and providing a gaseous 

mixture of U, O., and argon at high,   equilibrium temperatures.    The final 

data comprise absolutely measured spectral radiances over wavelength regions 

of intereRt.    The parameters of the experiment are the temperature,   relative 

U/O^ ratios and wavelength range and resolution.    Details of the 

 i   _. 
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technique are given later in the report,   as well as evidence for the very 

clean spectra that result.    This is an important feature of the technique 

because quantitative radiometr.c measurements only have meaning if it has 

been separately shown that the xadiating species have been identified. 

To date,   most of the effort has been directed toward the initial 

Phase of worR  - assessment and validate of aerosol-shocK tube technique 

The vaporization time has been measured,   and found to be satisfactorily 

short,   compared to total test time duration.    This will permit quantitative 
spectral data to be taken on purely gaseous   U/02  systems. 

In addition, I R radiation has been successfully recorded      A raHin 
meter unf-h a   i?       i/i i_      , y lf->-uraea.    /\ radio- 
meter wuh a 12 -  14 ,m bandpass filter was used to obtaxn radiance data 

from the shock-heated test gas.    It was shown that the radiance required the 

presence of O, in the test gas.   providing an mitial corroboration that the 

secular oxide is radiating in that I R wavelength windo.. 

and fo     ^T''  '^ diStribati0n 0f the aerOSo1 in ^ ^ock tube was measured, 
and found to be non-uniform.    Although this feature is not critical in the ex- 

penment.   a uniform distribution is desirable.    Present effort is being ad- 

dressed to this problem,  which was successfully treated in e?rly work with 
aluminum aerosols. 

A SuPPort.„g theoretic! effort ha,  also been underway during ,his 

reporung per.od.    This effor. invoives .he use of hes. avaiUo.e da.a to provide 

hermodynamic functions of uraniun, atoms and oxide moiecules.    These 

functions are used to cakulat. the relevant species concentrations for the 

thermodynamic conditions generated in the shock tube.    They are especia.ly 

useful .n providing scaling parameter checks for proper identification of 
radiating species in the test gas. 

i m i  i ■ 
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The major port.on of the effort during this reporting period was 
directed toward: 

a) the problem of quantitative measurement of the uranium 
concentration in the shock tube, 

b) the production and measurement of uniform aerosol 

concentrations in the shock tube, 

c) the continued experiments to determine optional operating 

parameters of temperature,   and relative concentrations of 
uranium and oxygen and 

d) upgrading the sensitivity of the radiometer used for the LWIR 
(8-14 |i m) measurements. 

Tor reference and completeness,   a discussion of the experimental 

method and a brief description of the apparatus is presented.     The balance 

of the report discusses the results  of the past reporting period and the 

present status.    A no-cost time extension through April 1973 has been 

obtained to complete the research,   with the draft of the final report due 
15 May 1973. 

- - ttm\         ■ —■ 
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DISCUSSION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 

2 
Several methods have been reported    which address the problem of 

obtaining metals and metal oxides in gaseous mixtures for spertroscopic 

studies.    They include ground metal slurrys on substrates,   the use of metal- 

organic compounds,  and particulate dust injection.    For spectroscopic studies, 

it can be appreciated that the use of any substances other than the pure metal 

of interest results in overlapping,   contaminated spectra which can seriously 

compromise the subsequent analyses.     This is especially true for IR measure- 

ments,   where the use of photographed spectra is prtcluded,   and the identifi- 

cation and ^subtraction of radiating species in contaminated spectra is rendered 
prohibiuvely difficult. 

The method developed at Calspan,  which is d' scribed in the following 

section,   has been shown to produce very clean spectra   .    In aluminum, 

as will be shown later,   the spectra contain only atomic Al  resonance lines 

and the blue-green band system of AlO.     No hydrocarbon species were present, 

the usual Na and Ca lines were the only background radiators.    This early 

work with Al was initially performed for ARPA under Project Defender.    Sub- 

sequent studies to complete the development of the technique were carried out 

under Calspan Internal Research funding.    As discussed in the following section, 

these studies have put the technique on a sound basis,   and it can be applied 
directly to the present research problem. 

The overall experimental method takes advantage of the use of shock 

tubes to produce sources of gas at high equilibrium temperatures.    Essentially, 

the method consists of exploding a wire of suitable material in a controlled 

atmosphere,   tiiereby producing a metallic smoke,   or aerosol,   containing the 

particular species under study.    The resultant aerosol is permitted to expand 

into the vacuum of the driven section of a shock tube,   and is subsequently 

subjected to shock heating.    The end result is the complete vaporization of 

the aerosol particles,  and the formation of the molecular species of interest 
in the thermodynamic equilibrium. 

The range of temperatures attainable in these experiments is a 

■"—■'"^j--  ■■  _.««. i 



significant feature of the technique,  because the temperature dependence of 

the species concentrations and their excited state populations serve as a 

valuable diagnostic for identification.    Beginning with an aerosol containing 

U ,   O and Arr  at very high equilibrium temperatures (-6, 000oK),   one would 

expect predominantly neutral and ionized atomic f pecies.    As the temperature 

is decreased in similar ft» using weaker shock waves,   the molecular oxide 

concentrations would increase.    Thus the metal oxide band radiation will go 

through a maximum,   limited on the low temperature side by the Boltzmann 

factor in excited state population, and  on the high side by molecular dis- 
sociation. 

For normal gases the concentration, of radiating particles is known, 

and the  -mitted   intensity per particle,   or the optical transition probability, 

can be obtained from quantitative spectral measurements.    In the extension 

of such studies to gases containing normally solid materials,   it will be seen 

that emitter concentrations become a critical parameter.    While the partial 

pressures of gases introduced im . the shock tube test section can be accurately 

determined,  there is no _a priori way of assessing the quantity of metallic 

aerosol.    Thus,   the resultant molecular oxide emitter concentrations must 

be obtained by separate but simultaneous measurements on the same gas 

sample.    This can he accomplished by quantitative spectroscopic analysis 

on ^ines of the parent atom,   for which the transition probabilities are known. 

Thus,  by knowing the temperature of the mixture and the atomic concentrations 

of the metal,  the oxide concentration is obtained by calculation,   using the 

equilibrium constant.    The fi .al r .suit for the metal oxide transition probability 

therefore depends on the atomic lire f-numbers and the appropriate thermo- 
chemical constants for the metJl-oxygen system. 

In aluminum oxide studies this concentration measurement technique 

is quite straightforward.      Published f-numbers for the resonance doublets of 

Al are available  together with several determinations of the transition prob- 

abilities for the AlO (B ^ - X2^?     ) bands.    However,  the relevant data for 

the U-02 system is much sparser and more poorly known.    This applies both 

to thermochemical jata,   as well as the radiative behavior of the uranium oxides. 
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Indeed,   evidence for the identification and existence of UO bands in the IR 

is currently the subject of research by two groups of workers. 4' 5   The point 

to be made here is thar the analysis of the spectroscopic data of tl^se experi- 

ments will need tc rely upon best available data,  which are still in a state of 

flux.     This point is addressed further in a later section in this  report. 

Apparatus 

The experimentalapparatus developed at Calspanhasbeendescribed 
in detail in Reference 3.    A typical experiment is shown diagrammatically in 

Figure I.     The essential features are a fully instrumented,   stainless-steel 

shock tube and the aerosol generator.    The '   tter is a small chamber in 

which test gases can be mix**.    It also conU     s electrodes between which 

suitable wires are exploded by capacitance dischargr.   thereby forming the 

aerosol test gas.    The shock tube test section is equipped with a number ox 

sapphire observation windows for coupling to a wide variety of spectral in- 

strumentation.    To date,   photograpnic aad radiometric data have been taken 
Typical spectra from earlier studies c    , be seen in Figure 2.    Laser absorp- 

tion techniques have been used as dUgüMt^ 'or aeroso) size and distribu- 

tion measurements,   and separate measuremer-,  of aerosol vaporization 

times have been made.    Band reversal techniques have also been employed 

in a program to study population inversions in metal oxide energy levels. 

For the  U-02 experiments reported herein,   the following details 

apply.    The depleted uranium was obtained in the form of . 006 inch sheets 

anl was  sheared to . 040 inch .trip..    The electrode spacing is approximately 

0. 75 Inch.    It was found that considerably more energy was required to explode 

thxs foil strip than for the Al wire used in earlier experiments.     Presently 

3200 joules are used at 10KV.    According     to Reference 6   .  this produces'an 

aerosol of sub-micron size,   which permits rapid vaporization in the shock 

tube.    The foil strip is exploded in a pre-mixed atmosphere of argon with 

controlled amounts of oxygen,  after which It is expanded into the vacuum of 

the shock tube test section.     Typical initial pressures in the tube range from 

25tol00torr.    Figure 3 shows some early results in U-O., mixtures.     These 
results have been discussed in Reference I. 

t^taaamuumiätMmtitm   
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In addition to the spectrograph and the monitoring photodiode 

(0.8<A<1. lKm) shown in Figure 1,   specific instrumentation was added for 
these studies.    A radiometer for far TR rv,^* uiumeter lor tar LR measurements was used to record 
radiation between 8-14 um      T1 a r-^^i  

14 ^m.    T-.e radiometer comprised a Hg-Cd-Te detector 
operand a, 80-K, together with a U-H ,„ bandpass fnter.    „ was d 

to the .hock tuhe hy mean, of a.. Irtran U window.    Provision waa made for 

.b.olut. catihra.ion with a standard bU.Vhody -„rce,  although to date rr.ost 

measurements have been exploratory and qualitative. 

For measuring the aerosol distribution in the shock tube    four 

wmdows were installed along the .engtb of the tube.    This was conveniently 

tone by replacing every other wave speed detector shown in Figure 1 with 

a wmdow mount.    This arrangement provided two foot spacing of speed 

detectors and windows along the 12 foot test section of the ,uh,;      By using 

a smgla pho.omul.iplier tube detector about 10 feet from the „bock tube    *, 

test gas radiance behind the incident shock tube could be recorded as the 

shock wave (and the test gas volume) moved past each window along the shock 
tube. 

Results of measurements made with these diagnostic instruments 

have been presented in Reference 1 and are continued in the next section of 
this report. 

■Jam        ■   -. -- . —- —^^.^-■.-J..—^.„^^^ . -.-■-1Mmi|.,|M| i ■    - '— — • 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

It has   vlready been shown1 that the exploding-wire aerosol shock- 

tube technique was adaptable to the spectroscopic study of radiatic.i from 

U/02 mixtures.    The vaporization time as measu/ed by LWIR (12-14   m) 

radiation was shewn to be lest, than 50 HLS,   well within the equilibrium test 

time in the shock tube.    Further it was shown that the presence of O    pro- 

duced a steady radiance in this w  velength region,  demonstrating that the 
emitting species is likely a uranium oxide. 

Before continuing the balance of the measurements,   it was decided 

to address two components of the experiments,  namely,   the use of gaseous 

UF6 as a u.anium concentration calibration technique,   and secondly,   the 

production and measurement of mo>-e uniform aerosol distribution in the 

shock tube.     The former task was more rigorously pursued; it is necessary 

to the tinal data analysis.    The second item is not critical,   but ^ould be 

experimentally and analytically convenient. 

It was planned to use shock-heated UF6 to produce U and/or U+ lines 

over a range of concentrations and temperatures.    Curves of growth of suit- 
able lines from a heated,   completely equilibrated sample of UF,  would 

permit the quantitative assessment of U in the subsequent experiments with 

.he aeros-il.     Use of UF6 directly to obtain LWIR radiance is precluded 

because of the complications and contamination of the spectra.     For spectra 

in the vitlole,   any interference could be photographed and avoided.     This 

does not apply to the inherently lower-resolution and nor-photographable 

LWIR.    Indeed,   as has been demonstrated,   the chief advantage of the pure- 

metal aerosol technique lies in the purity of the resultant spectra (Figure 2). 

The experience with UF6 proved unsuccessful on several counts. 

Primarily,   no atomic lines were ever obtained in any of the spectra.     The 

extensive number of shock tube experiments were conducted over a range of 

temperatures from 4500 to 9500°K.  and with UF6/A      concentrations of 

1 and 2%.     The wavelengths of the photographed spectra extended from 2400- 

8000A.     Only a smooth continuum was  recorded.   It begins at 2500-2700A and 

extends into the infrared.    Further tests or attempts at the identifications 

8 
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of the co„ti„uum were abandone(i,   since the ob.ect.ves o! the 

not to be met. o 

Use of thl. fluorine compound proved to be quite   i„iuriou5 to the 

overaU apparatus.    Some of the tuhing in the aerosoi ioadi„g system had to 

be replaced; the heat transfer gauges,   used successfullv for shock wave 

verity measurements for years without replacement,  were chemically 

attacked and rendered inoperative; in addition,  the shock tube windows 
were discolored and required repolisling. 

During the process of   refurbishing the system,   a modificatmn 

was also incorporated to produce a n ore uniform aerosol distribution in 

the shock tube.     „ consists primarily of an adoed volume at the end of the 

Ttle IT:   AI:^ ^ ™1-lad- ^ - -pand during the charging 
of the tube.    After th.s expanSl„n,  a gate valve closes off this volume.    The 

ga e then actuaUy constitutes the end of the shock tube where the shock wave 

ref ects.    Based on past experience,   this technique should produce a more 
uniform aerosol distribution. 

Testing with this system will be performed during the next quarter 

ustng the method described earlier in this report.    Kor convenience    Al        ' 

aerosols will be used initially,  and then the work with U   will be pursued. 

A study has been underway to evaluate alternate methods for U con- 
centrations to be measured, so that the Il/n    ~l  ■ 
• if,,.,,      T, . U/02 mixture radiances can be quan- 
t.f ed.    U is most desirable to measure these parameters simultaneously 

n th    shock-heated, equilibrium gas-phase mixture.    Thus,   methods InLv- 

ng separate experiments with aerosol settling and subsequent counting 

(radioactivity) or weighing are presently considered least desirable.    The use 

1::::::"o:u;unes in ,he ehockM mi— •••»• —^ - 
Un  s are be   " ZT    ^ ^ ^"^ ^^ ** " ^-" 
Un.s are being sought from NBS.    This method was not originally chosen   since 
the overall shock-tube operating regime in concentration, tern erature'a 

birria       "" m0re ""''^ When "m— "«-« "neandmoleular 
band radiancesaresimultaneouslyto bemeasured.   The technique of usin„ ^ 

'         - - —. -   -       -  - ^ 
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cooler incident shock to produce the molecular band radiation,   and the hotter 

reflected shock (on the same test) to produce the corresponding atomic lines 

requires a known or measured aerosol distribution along the tube.     The forth- 

coming distribution tests discussed earlier will be useful in determining the 

feasibility of this approach. 

Finally,  the l.WIR radiometer was upgraded for increased sensitiäty 

during the past quarter.    The instrument now utilizes a 1. 5-inc.i diameter 

germanium lens to oermit imaging the Hg:Cd:Te detector directly into the 

Irtran shock tube window.    Various filters will be used between 8-14 (J. m to 

measure the radiance from the uranium-oxygen mixtures when testing is 

resumed. 

10 
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Figure 1   SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS FOR THE 

SSÄ5HIR!!0F METAL 0X,DE «CT^I^^BWASSI 
SKKJ? THE URAN'UMOXYGEN STUDIES IS DESCRIBED IN 
l nt I bXT.) 
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3000 4000 5000 % 

AEROSOL CHAMBER - P = 11 PSIA. 5% 02 - 95% ARGON 

AL WIRE, 0.125 MM DIAM, 2.54 CM LtNGTH 

C= 1/uF, V = ^000 VOLTS 

SHOCK TUBE - P, « 50 TORR. Vg - 5000 FT/SEC 

TREFL. = 4000oK 

TYPICAL SPECTRUM FROM THE CAL AEROSOL SHOCK TUBE USING AL WIRE 

BeO SPECTRA AT TWO TEMPERATURES 

Figur« 2 
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